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ABOUT THE COVER . . .
After more than 25 years of service,
Edward Jelks, M. D. retired on January 24
from the Blue Cross of Florida Board of
Directors.
Gift presentations to Dr. Jelks included
the colored oil portrait shown on the cover
between him, at left, and Mr. Frank J.
Kelly, Chairman of the Blue Cross Board.
See pages 8 arid 9 for complete story and
pictures.
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One almost needs an architect's sketch and a road map to keep pace with the company depart
ments and personnel these days. Progress and growth create a continuous, ever-changing scene.
To recap activities of the past few weeks, a big move took place on February 7. The same over
crowded conditions at the Riverside office which forced Medicare B to move downtown last May
likewise caused the transfer of approximately 200 Medicare A employees to downtown Jacksonville
to the Universal Marion Building.
Seventh floor personnel were moved lock, stock and barrell to the eighth floor, UMB, along with
the Medicare A portion of Data Recording which had previously been situated on the third floor.
Some Mail Room personnel directly connected with Medicare A were also moved downtown.
Medicare A and B stock room supplies and records were also transferred to the lower level of
the UMB.
Meanwhile, back at Riverside, Blue Cross Basic Claims Department was moved from the fourth
floor to the seventh; Master Medical moved from the fifth floor to the third.
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PAY AS YOU GO

Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees were recently
tinded in a HEADLINES that they would be receiving
.itional money in their payroll checks on January 22 be
se less federal income taxes were withheld.
The new Tax Reform Act of 1969 reduced the 10%
:ax, initiated in 1968, to 5% beginning on January 1,
0. The 5% tax will continue for six months until June
at which time it will be discontinued.
Federal withholding tax as we know it today has not
ays been a way of life. Since this is the time of year
:m income tax grumbling reaches its peak, it is interest
to note that the "pay as you go" tax plan was not intro
:ed until July, 1942. Twenty-eight years ago, Beardsley
nl, then Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
k, suggested his ''pay as you go" tax plan to the Finance
nmittee of the United States Senate. Under the old
:em, taxes on wages and salaries were ordinarily paid
:our quarterly installments the following year. The first
hholding law went into effect on January 1, 1943, and
, known as the Victory tax, 5% of earnings over $12.00
week, or $52.00 per month.
This tax bill created some 25 million new taxpayers
o were unaccustomed to saving a share of their earn
s for paying taxes. It was agreed that taxes on wage
omes at least should be collected at the souroe. Payroll
hholding, it was argued, would skim off free cash which
uld otherwise force up prices for scaroe consumer items.
J.S, it would hold back inflation, which was being touted
a menace way back then. Another important consider
m was that Treasury collections needed help at the time
:ause of the war. Withholding would bring in needed
.ds promptly.
In July, 1943, the new withholding tax law became
::)ctive for federal income taxes for wages and salaries.
ly those whose service dates back to 1942 and earlier
t recall the inconvenience of receiving all their pay in
h, and having to save part of it for taxes.
According to Tax Foundation, Inc., the nation's first
, income tax appeared in Charleston, South Carolina,
the early 1800's. There, personal income tax was as
sed and taxed for many years before the city abandoned
· tax because of administrative problems. The next city
ome tax was enacted in New York City in 1934 and
,ealed in 1935 with no collection taking place. (New
rk City has had an income tax since 1966).
Then in 1939, Philadelphia introduced an income tax,
, oldest municipal income tax still in effect. \Vashing1, D. C. also introduced an income tax in that year.
Now, in addition to the federal government, about
% of the 50 states and more than 170 cities and munici
.ities also levy income or earnings taxes under various
;ignations. Withholding, originally proposed as a war1e measure, is still the favorite method of collection.
:pending on where you live, you could be paying three
:ome taxes-to your city, your state and to the national
v-ernment.

Although not many of us can make out our tax return
and remain sweet and lovable, it is unlikely any taxing
body will ever forego the convenience of withholding as
a means of collecting income taxes. Anyone with the bad
judgement to have underestimated his tax by 20%, so that
he has to pay a penalty in addition to more taxes, will
probably be extremely touchy at this time of year. How
ever, all of us can be grateful for the convenience of pay
ing our taxes this easy way which defers the shock of learn
ing at the end of the year that without the «pay as you go"
method, we would all have to come up with a bundle of
money.

M\N\}1£� TOM\,,
A new system, capable of providing the 20 Blue Cross and Blue Shield
branch offices in the state with answers to subscribers' questions in less
time than it takes to ask the question, went into operation on February 10.

BLOOD DRIVE MOVES TO
UNIVERSAL MARION BUILDING

A visual display unit makes the service possible. Currently in use in
the Jacksonville home office, the visual display unit is half typewriter and
half television screen. It possesses the ability to query computer records
and display them visually on its screen in a matter of milliseconds. With the
employment of this new procedure, a visual display operator in the
Jacksonville home office is in touch with each of the branch offices daily
by telephone. The branch office supplies the operator with the subscriber's
name or contract number and the operator types the information on the
unit's keyboard.

The second phase of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
employees blood donation program was completed on
February 3. On that date 56 of our employees at the
Universal Marion Building reported to the first aid station
where they donated 44 pints of blood. An additional 12
employees were tested but rejected because of colds, low
blood pressure, etc.
The 44 pints donated, combined with 65 pints given
on January 13 by other Blue Cross and Blue Shield em
ployees in the Riverside area offices, totals 109 pints of
blood donated to the Jacksonville Blood Bank.
All together, 146 employees volunteered to give blood
with 109 being accepted. This compares with a total of
100 who previously volunteered during the last drive
conducted at Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

This activates the computer which in turn queries a Data Storage Cell,
which contains over 400 million bits of information. Searching its discs of
information, the Data Storage Cell retrieves the desired information and
relays this back to the visual display screen. The operator in turn relays
the information by telephone to the branch office. All of this takes just a
matter of minutes.
And that's not all. The time will be cut from minutes to milliseconds
by the end of October when Blue Cross and Blue Shield will have visual
display units in most of the twenty branch offices.

•I

Here Claims Correspondent
Supervisor Bea Stivender
assists visual display operator
Lillian Harrack with a call on
the WATS line to one of our
20 branch offices. Since this
picture was taken, Lillian
beg.an using a head-set, and
another WATS line telephone
with a "card-dialing" system
has been installed for more
accuracy and efficiency.
This new visual display unit
has instant access to over 400
million bits of information -filed
away in computers. Within
milliseconds the needed infor
mation can be obtained to
serve subscribers better.
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Kathy, Hospital Claims, suggested the program com
puter kick out with an investigative code, any admission
occurring prior to cancellation date on a contract canceled
with a commercial coverage reason.
David, Subscribers Service - Group, suggested a post
card be sent out with the billing run requesting zip code,
group number and group name.

�DINT
REPRESENTATIVES
MEETING
HELD IN
�ACKSONVILLE

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD
TAKE CARE OF THEIR OWN
(Editor's note: The following letter was written on Janu
ary 3, 1970 to Mr. H. A. Schroder by Mrs. Ray Colee
whose husband, Raymond F. Colee, Jr., Sales Training
Coordinator in Jacksonville, was killed in an automobile
accident on June 13, 1969.)

Deanna Rukab is all smiles as
she accepts a check for $160.00
from Mr. Roger McDonell for
her winning suggestion.

DEANNA RUKAB
WINS LARGEST
SUGGESTION CHECK
Deanna Rukab, Medicare B Microfilm Department, has
won the largest suggestion award to date - $ 160.00.
A check in this amount was presented to her on January
22 by Mr. Roger McDonell, Assistant Ylanager.
The company policy which determines the amount of
the suggestion award is based on 10% of the estimated
annual savings which are affected by implementation of a
new idea. Deanna's suggestion saved the company an
estimated $1,600.00 a year.
Her suggestion resulted in savings based on three cate
gories: the number of magazines (which hold microfilm)
used per day; the cost of labor; the money saved on film
purchases.
Deanna's suggestion concerned the method employed in
filming Medicare B claim batches. Her idea of a different
way to film claims, cut and splice the film, and arrange
it in numerical sequence saved not only the number of
magazines and rolls of film used, but reduced the labor
necessary for completion of the job.
Prior to the awarding of the $160.00 check to Deanna,
the largest winner to date had received a $117.00 check.
ADDITIONAL WINNERS

Two additional winners of $10.00 checks each since the
last PROFILE announcement are Kathy Wallace and David
Leslie.
4

"I have wanted for some time to write to you to tell
you how very much I appreciate everything that Blue
Cross and Blue Shield have done for me. I did not see
your very gracious letter of June 16 until I left the hos
pital in the middle of July.
''My recuperation was helped by knowing that Ray's
insurance program had been very well planned. A great
deal of this was made possible by the splendid group
insurance plan provided by Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
including not only the life insurance but also the excellent
hospitalization and master medical plan which has paid
most of my bills and made my recovery that much easier.
Then again, last month I was surprised to receive the
sizable amount from the accident policy Blue Cross and
Blue Shield maintains on its sales personnel. I had not
been aware of this particular benefit and was extremely
grateful to receive this latest testimony of the way that
Blue Cross and Blue Shield take care of their own.
"Ray liked his job; in fact, we felt that he had finally
found a place where all of his past training and experience
were being put to use. I talked with Mr. McGurrin re
cently and he said that Ray had organized the new Sales
Training Department in such a way that his replacement
would be able to start off with ease. This was very
gratifying to hear.
"Thank you again for everything you and your people
have done for me."

'l
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Three groups of representatives met in Jacksonville in mid-January for a three day "meeting of the
minds" concerning the new Title 19 Medicaid Program. D Hospital Relations, Physician Relations
and Utilization Review Department representatives held meetings to discuss mutual benefits and
problems which might be expected to arise upon implementation of the Medicaid Program in
Florida. D In addition to staff members who spoke to the joint session, Mr. Leonard DeBlank of
the Blue Shield Claims Department introduced the Medicaid Program and discussed the company's
involvement from the doctors' side. Flake Hewett, Blue Cross Claims Department, spoke about
the Medicaid Program from the hospitals' point of view. D Also during the joint meeting, responsi
bilities of the Utilization Review Department were discussed along with its job-related functions
concerning both Hospital and Physician Relations Representatives. D The three departments also
held individual meetings to discuss forthcoming programs and planning for the balance of 1970.

1. UtiJization Review Department Manager
Dale Douberly explains departnient responsibili
ties to his representatives. From left are: Bill
Walker, Assistant Manager; Sol Ratner (standing);
Glenn Utt; Chuck Horan; Pat Harney; and Jeff
Eyster.

A HELPING HAND
Blue Cross and Blue Shield receptionists
perform a variety of chores. Not only do they
direct people who come into the building, but
they assist in many ways in helping subscribers
and Medicare beneficiaries who come into
headquarters for help.
The following excerpt from a letter received
by receptionist Dot Brooks points out how much
their assistance is appreciated:
" . . . Enclosed is my last bill . . . it gives me
a reason to write and tell you how much I
appreciate your help in straightening out my
problem. My thanks to you."

2. Hospital Relations representatives meet with
Vice President Mel Snead, seated, far right. From
left to right seated are: Hal Clauer, Harry Lucas,
Phil Bray, .and Bill Ford. Standing, left to right,
are: Tom Chema, Bill James, Bill Hubbard, Don
Marshall, George Peterson, and Ron Fisher.

3. Physician Relations representatives look over
the new "$52,000 Hour" book concerning Blt/.e
Shield's operations. Seated, from the left, are:
Bob Drewek, Jack Egan, George S. Lewis, Man
ager, Jim Minford, and Bob Bowles. Standing
from the left are: Mike O'Farrell, Bill Mathews,
Julian McKenzie, and Charlie Rush.

GIVES CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

A recent letter to Cora l Gables Regional
Ma nager John B rothers comes from a Floridian
who writes:
" I 'd been hea ri ng from many people how
kind, patient and helpful the gi rls i n the
Medica re office were. Today I paid my fi rst
visit to that office seeking assista nce i n
fi l l i ng out a form for m y 94 yea r o l d mother.
M rs. Edna Roy was so very pleasa nt a nd
cou rteous. No matter where we turn these
days, we a re constantly remi nded of a hel p
shortage a nd of inefficiency.
You a re fortunate in havi ng an employee such
as M rs. Roy. I l i ke givi ng credit where credit
i s due a nd that is why I lea rned M rs. Roy's
name a nd have taken time to com mend her. "

Edna Roy

a nd 32 i n the second.
Blue Cross a nd Blue Shield fu rnish basketba l l
u niforms a nd sponsor both teams.

DCT EMPLOYEE IS A HONEY

Roxan n Herri ngton recently won the title of
" H o ney Queen" at the N . E. Florida Beekeepers
Associ ation Convention a nd went on to win their
state beauty contest in Tava res. As a result,
she was eligi ble to com pete in Tam pa
February 4-7 at the State Fai r for the title of
Agriculture Q ueen, " M iss S u n Flavor."
Accordi ng to Roxa n n, a Senior at Ribault H igh
School, the only "trophy" she came back to
Jacksonvil l e with was a " pat on the back. "
Although s h e did n't w i n , s h e expla i ned that
she certa i nly had a lot of fun and was treated
royal ly as a contesta nt. She represented the
honey industry in Florida, but l i ke all the
contesta nts, spoke on agriculture. She
com peted aga i nst other gi rls who had such
titles as Strawberry Queen, Dai ry Pri ncess, and
Poultry Queen. The Block and Bridle Queen,
the you ng lady who spoke on Florida agriculture
i n which she was i nvolved at the U niversity
of Florida, was named " Mi ss S u nFlavor."
Roxa n n has been a DCT student employee for
M rs. I mogene M u l l i ns, R. N., i n the Fi rst Aid
Station at the Riverside buildi ng si nce
Decem ber 1, 1 969.

TWO COMPANY TEAMS
MEET ON COURT
The Blue Cross a nd Blue Shield basketba l l
team s clashed head-on i n the i r fi rst meeting of
the season on February 10 with B l ue Cross
comi ng out on top 55-5 1 . It was a hard-ea rned
victory as the Blue Shield team had held on
to the lead through the fi rst three q u a rters.
Both team s a re in the I nd ustrial South League,
with Blue Shield just joi n i ng at the beg i n n i ng
of the second half of the season.
Mem bers of the B l ue Cross tea m coached by
Ray Pack a nd Larry Bold are Je rry Potter,
C l a rence Rai ney, La rry Shepa rd, Lester Da i se,
Tedd Ba rr, Hal Robi nson, Ernest Whitley,
Jay M u rphy and Joe G ra ntham.
The newly formed Blue Sh ield team i s coached
by J erry Mau ney. Members of this tea m a re
H a n k B rown, Glenn George, Robert Taylor,
B i l l Haze l h u rst, Ed Joh ns, Al Turner, Tom my
Well s, Bob Chi lders, M i ke Cascone, Henry
J ames, Carl Wright, Sonny Lindsey a nd
Joh n ny Rhoden.
Ernest Whitley received a compli menta ry
write-up i n the J a n uary 25 Su nday Ti mes- U n ion
and Journal stating he tu rned i n excelle nt
perfo rma nces i n h i s tea m's victories over the
Times-U nion and Journal (57-42) a nd the
UAW (67-59) . He scored 30 poi nts i n the fi rst

Results of election and re-election of new directors and
committee members are as follows:
Members of Board of Directors: President, N. G. Johnson;
First Vice President, John Slye; Second Vice President, Tom
Kates; Secretary, Marilou Watson; Treasurer, Betty Collins.
Credit Committee (Approves loans) : Helen Pollock, Mabel
Fleming, and Lydia Gardner. (Acceptance of a new By-Law
amendment (see below) will enable the Board to appoint
two additional members to this Credit Committee.
Supervisory Committee (Audits records) : George Hedrick,
Gene White and Pat McCall.
A proposed By-Laws amendment read to all members pres
ent was unanimously passed. This amendment will become
effective on approval of the Comptroller of the State of Flor
ida. It reads as follows :
The Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Employees Credit Union was held January 22 in the
Riverside Building cafeteria with President N. G. Johnson
presiding.
Included in the agenda were reports from officers and
committee chairmen, including the treasurer's report by Mat
tie Godwin who had served in this capacity all 16 years.
She made her last report due to her retirement this past year,
and announced a 6% (maximum) dividend had been de
clared based on shares as of December 31, 1969, and payable
in January, 1970. Mattie also reported total assets for 1969
were $392,040. 17 as compared to $292,605.00 for 1968.
It was also the last meeting for Mr. H. A. Schroder whose
retirement is corning up this spring. He recalled the days
past when there were only 135 members when the Credit
Union was first born.
The remarkable growth pattern of the Credit Union is
reflected not only in the figures above, but is shown dra
matically below when just the past four years are reviewed:
Years

Loans Outstanding
As of 12/31

Shares on Deposit
As of 12/31

No. Members

1966
1967
1968
1969

$100,344.00
$156,691.00
$229,167.00
$3 1 1 ,975.00

$ 184,089.00
$212,651.00
$249,981.00
$335,023.00

344
515
725
974

No. Borrowers

--220
353
566
778

"RESOLVED :
That Article VIII, Section 1 of the By-Laws of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Employees Credit Union be amended
so that said section now reads as follows :
Section 1. The Credit Committee shall consist of five
members (elected annually by the members) elected in the
following manner: at the first annual meeting two members
of said committee shall be elected to serve until the second
annual meeting; two members to serve until the third annual
meeting, and one member to serve until the fourth annual
meeting. All elections thereafter shall be for terms of three
years unless election is to fill a vacancy, in which latter event
election shall be for the period of the unexpired term."
Manager of the Credit Union is Mrs. Frances Stewart
whose office is located on the first floor of the Riverside
Building. She is assisted by Mrs. Pearl Capwell. Together
they handle all loan and savings transactions and the book
keeping.
Mrs. Stewart reminds all employees, "The Credit Union is
strictly an employee cooperative enterprise. It is their or
ganization which they run through fellow employees they
elect to the Board of Directors, Credit Committee and Super
viso1y Committee. It is only through shares owned by em
ployees (money placed on deposit) that loans can be made
to members needing financial assistance."

Roxann Herrington

THE INSURANCE GIRL
A girl knocked at the heavenly gates,
Her face was tired and old.
She stood before the gate and asked
For admission to the fold.
What have you done, St. Peter asked,
to rate admission here.
I've been an insurance girl she said
for many and many a year.

1970 Credit Union officers are,
seated from left, Marilou Watson,
Secretary; Betty Collins,
Treasurer; Frances Stewart,
Manager; standing from left,
Tom Kates, Second Vice
President; John Slye, First Vice
President. Absent when picture
was taken was N.G. Johnson,
President, see insert photo.

The pearly gates swung open wide,
St. Peter rang the bell,
Come in and choose your house dear girl,
You've had your share of Hell.
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CAN YOU IM PROVE
YOUR JOB
PERFORMANCE ?

R. N . PROMOTED TO
H EAD N EW DEPARTM ENT

"When we do the best we can, we never know what
miracle is wrought in our life, or in the life of another."
-Helen Keller
In a large organization, particularly one dedicated to
serving the public as do employees of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, everyone's duty is of paramount importance.
Subscribers and beneficiaries depend on yottr particular
job being done expertly and efficiently. Laxity on your
part may cause the downfall of other areas in the operation
of our company.
There is a tendency to look critically at the performance
of our co-workers and forget about self-improvement.
In reviewing your own performance ask yourself these
questions. You will undoubtedly find areas of strength
and other areas in which you need improvement if you
take time to think through each one.
1. Is there some way you can pay more attention to some
of the less attractive parts of your job so that you will
raise the level of your overall perfonnance?
2. Are you keeping up with the latest techniques and
methods? It's very easy to get into a rut doing things
"the old way."
3. Do you cooperate readily with your co-workers?
4. Remember, a pleasant on-the-job personality will auto
matically make your work more pleasant.
5. Last but not least, remember the company's Suggestion
Award Program. If you can find a better way to im
prove your job's performance, submit your idea for
consideration. It may mean money in your pocket.

COURTEOUS INTIMIDATION
PAYS OFF
Governor Claude Kirk's office has contacted your editor
following up an article in the December PROFILE con
cerning "The Drive for Life." This program initiated by
the Florida Highway Patrol at the direction of Governor
Kirk, has been compiling some fantastic results. During
the first 35 days of the campaign, there was a reduction
of highway deaths by 80, as compared with the fatalities
recorded in the same period the year before.
Over 26,000 arrests were made by State Troopers,
averaging 743 apprehensions daily. Close to half the cita
tions written listed excessive speed as the violation result
ing in 1 1,852 motorists arrests.
Special emphasis was also directed toward apprehend
ing motorists who appeared to be driving while intoxicated.
The Patrol recorded 863 violations of this type since the
new campaign began. This is nearly twice the number of
"driving while intoxicated" cases reported by the Patrol
in December, 1968.
Reports show an additional 13,453 drivers were arrested
for other infractions between December 1, 1969, and
January 4 , 1970. There were 172 persons killed and over
10,000 injured in that period of time.
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Bob Hulsey

R. C. HULSEY FILLS
POSITION OF SALES
TRAINING COORDINATOR
Robert C. Hulsey, formerly a sales representative in the
Miami area, has been promoted to Sales Training Coordi
nator, it was announced by Joe McGurrin, Manager of
Group Sales.
Bob first became acquainted with Blue Cross & Blue
Shield in August, 1963 and has worked in the Miami area
since that time until he moved to Jacksonville on January
5 to assume his new responsibilities.
The purpose of the Sales Training Department is to
provide the sales people with both guidance and motiva
tion for growth. It provides new representatives with
knowledge and skills necessary to do their jobs in a
profitable manner, and it incorporates development pro
cedures for the seasoned field force by seeking to continue
educational programs, update information and provide sug
gestions for improvement to insure maximum efficiency
and effectiveness.
The overall purpose of sales training is to properly equip
the salesmen to sell. Of course, the Sales Training Depart
ment will maintain a close liaison with Regional and Branch
Managers as well as field representatives. It will also
serve as a bridge of communication from the field to the
home office personnel, and vice versa.
Bob is a native of Tulsa, Oklahoma, graduated from high
school there and later attended Oklahoma St-ate University
at Stillwater. He joined the Army in 1959 and served in
Germany for 18 months , -attaining the rank of Specialist
4th Class. Bob admits he enjoyed his tour of duty, espe
cially the travel it afforded him throughout Europe prior
to his discharge in 1961.
He met his wife, Carolyn, when he first moved to Miami
Beach, and they now have two boys, Brent ( 5) and
Michael ( 3).

Mrs. Mildred Anderson has been promoted to
Supervisor of a new department in Medicare A,
the Medical Review Section. It is anticipated
this department will expand to nine people in
the near future, manned by employees all
having a medical background.
Mrs. Anderson was employed two years ago
in a similar department in Medicare B, and
was transferred to Medicare A, in March, 1 969.
She became a Section Leader last J uly.
The establishment of the Medical Review
Section is a very important step toward
fulfilling Medicare A responsibilities as to a
beneficiary's medical eligibility. Mrs. Anderson
will be responsible for reviewing hospital,
extended care facility, home health and
out-patient claims which require medical
opinions.
A registered nurse, she is an extremely well
qualified person, having completed three years
training at the Philadelphia Hospital School
of Nursing. She also attended West Virginia
Institute of Technology at Montgomery,
West Virginia for two years.

Mildred Anderson,
R. N.

Betty Selph

B ETTY SELPH PROMOTED
TO N IGHT SH I FT SU PERVISOR
Mr. Odis Powell, Manager o f Data Processing
Operations, announced the promotion of
Mrs. Betty Selph to Supervisor of the Medicare
Part B Data Recording, night shift operation.
The promotion was effective January 5 .
Mrs. Selph was hired for the night shift on
March 1 3 , 1 967, as a data recording operator,
and in February, 1 969 she was promoted to
Section Leader and served in that capacity
until her promotion to Supervisor.

Ruth Volz

TWO EARN SUPERVISOR POSTS
Odis Powell, Manager of Data Processing
Operations, has announced the promotions of
Mrs. Ruth Volz and Mrs. Louise Beckom to
Supervisors of the Medicare Part B Data
Recording Entry sections, effective February 9 .
Ruth was employed by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield on August 28, 1 967, was promoted to
Section Leader in April last year, and served
in that capacity until her promotion to
Supervisor.
Louise joined the company on August 29, 1 966
as a Data Recorder operator, was promoted to
Section Leader on J uly 21 last year, and served
in that capacity until her promotion to
Supervisor.

Louise Beckom

·1

Jhn Nunn, left, both a Jacksonville
>inner and a Blue Cross & Blue
hield winner, accepts a $50.00
-,vings bond from Mr. H. A. Schroder
Jr h is winning entry. Robert Talyor,
�nter, is presented with a $25.00
and for his second place award.

E M PLOYE E
NI N S
�ITV-WI D E
�M E RI CAN
H E R ITAG E
�O NTEST
1hn L. Nunn, J r. , systems analyst for Blue
·oss and Blue Shield for the past seven
onths, was named winner of the J acksonville
rchange Club "American H eritage" contest at
1 awards luncheon on J anuary 2 1 .
; winner of the adult division, one of four
tegories in the contest, John received a
. 00.00 savings bond from the Exchange Club.
� also won a $50.00 bond for first place in
e company essay contest sponsored inde
!ndently, but in conjunction with, the
ty-wide competition.
s entry was judged along with 19 others
1bmitted by employees by a special committee
)m the Exchange Club. He edged out sales

(

Betty Stewart, Federal Supplemental
Claims, is snapped just moments after
hearing she was the third place
winner in the employees contest.

representative Robert Taylor who received a
$25 . 00 bond f rom the compa ny for second
p lace. Betty Stewart, Federa l Su pplementa l
C l a i m s Exa m i n e r, was the th i rd pl ace wi n ner.
E ntra nts in the contest completed the fol lowi ng
sente nce i n 1 00 words or less, a n d with J o h n ' s
pe rm i ssion we a re rep ri nt i ng h i s wi n n i ng
entry:
"I am p ro u d to be a citizen of J ac ksonv i l le,
the All Ame rica n City, beca u se . . .
" My city person ifies the q u a l ities which form
our America n h e ritage, by d i splaying an active
Comm itment to the i m porta nce of the
i nd i vi d u a l . To fu lfi l l this co m m itme nt, the
city focu ses persiste ntly o n the com plexities of
our c u ltu re in order to p rovide for each
citize n the o p p o rt u n ity and i ncentive to i m p rove
h i s s p i ritua l a n d eco n o m i c welfa re as h i s
ca pacities permit. From t h e aesthetic
sym bol i sm of Fri e n d s h i p Fou nta i n to the
fu nctio n a l bea uty of City H a l l , and in the
active spi rit of its citizens, J acksonvi l le has
merited the nati o n ' s accla i m by demonstrating
dyna m i ca l ly the i ntri nsic worth of our
America n h e ritage . "

Sa ra Slote rbeck ret i red on J a n u a ry
28, leaving beh ind her 25 yea rs of
dedicated service to B l ue Cross and
Blue S h ield. At a ret i rement recep
tion in her honor, Sa ra sa id "so long"
to more than 1 50 of her co-worke rs.
After open ing her gifts from the
company (d iamond ea rri ngs, a strand
of opera pea rls and a n insta matic cam
era a n d ca rrying case), Sa ra reca l led
p leasa n t memories of the past 25 yea rs
spent a l most entirely in the Personnel
Depa rtment, of which she beca me Man
ager when i t was organ ized i n Jan u a ry,
1 95 1 .
Preced ing the reception, the mem
bers of the Personnel Depa rtment s u r
p rised Sara by deco rating her office
wi th ba l loons and c repe paper. She
was a lso showe red with many gifts
from fe l low employees, and, u pon view
i ng the "loot" d isplayed at the recep
tion, M r. Sch roder commented it looked
as if someone were having a sa le.
Sa ra was only the th i rd woman
employee with the company when she
sta rted wo rking here on January 1 0,
1 945. At that t ime she was h i red by
the P l a n 's fi rst B l u e C ross Executive
D i rector, M r. H. A. Cross. In Novem be r
of that yea r, she termi nated and re
tu rned to her home i n Pittsbu rgh, Penn
sylva n i a , with her h usba nd, Jay, fol
lowing h is rel ease from the service.
Howeve r, n ine months later i n August,
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1 946, they moved to Jacksonvi l l e and
Sa ra " re-en l isted" at B l u e Cross and
B l ue Sh ield just two days before Mr.
H. A. Sch roder a r rived from the New
Orleans P la n to become the new Execu
t ive Di rector.
He r second ten u re with the com
pany found her in the Enrol l ment De
pa rtment as Mr. Herbert's " right
hand ."
Can you imagine the d ifficu lty i n
i nterviewi ng t h i s woman w h o h a d her
se lf through the yea rs i nterviewed
count less hundreds of employees. T his
w as the task you r ed itor faced, and it
was rea l ly a case of turning the ta bles
on Sara . She was qu ick with the a n
swe rs, however, and after rem i n iscing
about her yea rs of service, she added
that she was a cha rter member of the

5, 10 and 20 yea r c l u bs. She a l so col
lected the necessa ry data to sta rt the
Employees C redit Un ion, which ma rked
its 1 6th a n n iversa ry this past J a n u a ry.
She se rved on the Cred it Un ion Boa rd
of Di rectors fo r a n um be r of yea rs and
a l so as its secreta ry. Sa ra is a cha rte r
membe r of and has been ve ry active i n
t h e Jacksonv i l le Personnel Women's As
sociation and the Personnel Ma nage
ment g roup sponsored by the Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Her fi rst love as she is qu ick to
te l l you is sports. She ca n p rovide most
a nyone with footba l l statistics and her
keen interest in baseba l l dates back to
her days in Pittsbu rgh when she was
an a rdent P i rates fan . Although she
sti l l fo l lows them, she confesses her
team is now the New York Mets.
I t's no surprise Sa ra is such a n
enth usiastic spectator. During her jun
ior and sen ior yea rs she was ca pta i n of
the g i r l s' basketba l l teams, which ac
counts fo r her enthusiasm as a basket
ba l l fa n . In add ition, she a lso enjoys
golf as a spectator and attends the
Greater Jacksonvi l le Open .
One had the fee l ing she was qu ite
re l ucta nt to be "put out to pastu re"
and those who know her ag ree she is
sti l l a very effervescent, enthusiastic
young woman who cou ld convince a ny
one she is many yea rs younger than
her emp loyment reco rd says she is.

1. Here Sara holds one of
her many gifts, a wall barome
ter. Also included were .a silver
charm bracelet and charm en
graved from the Furrest High
School DCT students, and a
sterling silver bud vase from
Ribault High School DC T stu
dents. These are two of the
schools with whom Sara has
worked untiringly during the
past several years in hiring high
school students part time and
twining them for the business
world.
2. Sara admonished those
present to "be kind" to Mrs.
Barbara Lanier, left, who for
14 years had been her "buf
fer," and paid special tribute to
Mr. W. T. Gibson , Person nel
Director, as a "good guy whom
I have enjoyed working with."
3. ]ohnL Bentley surprised
Sara with this oil portrait he
painted from a picture taken
only days before her retire
ment.
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1 . This sterl ing silver tray inscribed
with all the Blue Cross Board
members' sig natures, was pre
sented to Dr. Jelks along with a
matching silver pitcher with the
following
i n scri ption
engraved:
Homo m u ltarum literarum, trans
lated "A Man of Extensive Learn
ing."

T h i s Reso l u t i o n was ad opted
by the B l ue C ross
Boa rd of D i recto rs a t its
meet i ng o n J a n u a ry 24, 1 970 a n d p resented
to D r. J e l ks. I t i s repro d u ced
be l ow p r i o r to be i n g s i g ned and framed.
T h e B l ue S h i e l d B oa rd of
D i rectors i s cu rre n t l y d ra ft i n g
a s i m i l a r Reso l u t i o n .

2 . Frank J . Kelly, Chairman of the
Blue Cross Board of Directors,
presented Dr. Jelks with the
Resolution reproduced on these
pages at the Boa rd ' s meeting on
January 2 4 , 1 9 70.
3 . This marble desk pen set en
g raved for 25 years of service was
a lso presented to Dr. Jelks at the
Board meeti n g .
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25 Years of Service

The res i g n a t i o n of Edwa rd J e l ks, M . D . ,
the o n l y rema i n i n g c h a rter member o f t he
B l ue C ross Boa rd of D i recto rs, was reg ret
fu l l y accepted by t h e Boa rd at i t s J a n u a ry
24 meet i n g i n J a cksonvi l l e .
D r. J e l ks, J a c kso nvi l l e phys i c i a n , was
o n e of 1 7 m e m be rs of t h e o r i g i na l Boa rd of
D i rectors of F l o r i d a Hosp i ta l Serv i ce Co rpo
ra tion (name l a t e r c h a n ged to B l ue C ross of
F l o r ida, I n c.) na med i n the o r i g i n a l c h a rte r
w h i c h was a pp roved on Apri l 25, 1 944. H e
wa s a l so t h e on ly m e m b e r o f t h e o r i g i n a l
Executive C o m m i ttee sti l l se rv i n g .

8

He wa s e l ected V ice P resident of t h e
B l u e C ross Boa rd o n November 1 6, 1 952,
and se rved i n this capa c i ty u n t i l N ove m be r
2 8 , 1 956.
H e was o n e of the f ive subsc r i b e rs to
t h e C h a rter of F l o r i d a Med ica l Service, I n c .
( n a m e l a te r c h a n ged to B l ue S h i e l d of F l o r
ida, I n c.). He was e l ected to the B l ue S h i e l d
Boa rd o f D i recto rs to a t h ree yea r t e r m a t
t h e A n n u a l Meet i ng o f act ive m e m be rs of
the F l o r i d a Med i ca l Serv i ce Corpora t i o n on
J u n e 20, 1 946 . He was re-e lected and se rved
on t h i s Boa rd u n t i l A p r i l 2 7, 1 95 2 . He was
e l ected Assista n t T rea su re r o n J u n e 20,
1 946, serv i n g u n t i l J u ne 2 5 , 1 947.
D r. J e l ks a l so se rved a s C h a i rm a n of
the Ret i rement Com m i ttee, a p p o i n ted J u ly
23, 1 954, wh ich stud ied v a r i o u s ret i rement
p ro g ra m s fo r the P l a n 's e m p l oyees. The
N a t i o na l B l ue C ross Reti rement P ro g r a m
wa s recommen ded by t h e Com m i ttee a n d
a p p roved by the Boa rd of D i recto rs o n M a y
28, 1 955. T h i s p rogram i s st i l l i n effect.
O n Ma rch 26, 1 966, he wa s a p p o i n ted
C h a i rm a n of the B u i l d i n g Comm i ttee fo r the
expansion p ro g ra m w h i c h added 8 sto r i es
to t h e 2-story May St reet B u i l d i n g ded icated
in A p r i I , 1 968 . Due to ra p i d expa n sion i n
b u s i n ess a n d p e rson n e l , i t was necessa ry to
react ivate the B u i l d i n g Com m i ttee o n De
cember 4, 1 968, fo r the expa n s i o n p ro g ra m
p rese n t l y u n d e r construct i o n . P h a se # l ,
const ruction of a 4- leve l pa r k i n g g a ra ge,
bega n on December l , 1 969.
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@HEREAS, the records and history o f BLUE CROSS OF FLORIDA, INC. reflect that

EDWARD JELKS, M. D.

and

WAS one of the seventeen members of the original Board of Directors of Florida Hospital Service
Corporation, later renamed Blue Cross of Florida, Inc. ; and is the only director named in the original
charter still serving on the Board;
WAS a member of the Executive Committee named in the original charter and has served on the Executive
Committee continuously thereafter;
SERVED as Vice-President of Blue Cross from November 1 6, 1952, until November 28, 1 9 5 6 ;
SERVED a s Chairman o f the Retirement Committee from July 2 8 , 1 954, until the adoption, with his
approval, of the National Blue Cross Retirement Program thereafter;
HAS served continuously as Chairman of the Building Committee since March 2 6, 1 966, and played a
substantial role in the building expansion program through December 4, 1 968, and the major physical
plant expansion program presently under consideration and implementation ;

lOJHEREAS, no written record could accurately portray the unobtrusive, wholesome, catalytic and intellectual
influence he exerted upon and on behalf of the Board, and

{IlJHEREAS, he has heretofore submitted a resignation upon which a dismayed Board of Directors declined to
act, and
@HEREAS, he has now made it clear that circumstances over which he has no control will preclude his
attendance at future meetings of the Board and make his decision irreversible,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF BLUE CROSS
OF FLORIDA, INC., that it does accept, with extreme reluctance, the resignation of Edward Jelks, M.D., from
its membership and, as it faces the awesome responsibility of preserving and maintaining the traditions and level of
service which he established during his more than two decades of membership, it finds some solace from the words
of the philosopher Kahlil Gibran:
"When you part from your friend you
grieve 110!:
For that which you love most in him may
be clearer in his absence, as the mountain to the
climber is clearer from the plain."
FRANK J. KELLY, Chairman of the Board

Attest:

H. A. SCHRODER, President

DON LAURENT, Secretary
PASSED and ADOPTED this _

_ day of _______, 1 970.

l . This sterling si lver tray inscribed
with a l l the Blue C ross Board
membe rs' sig natu res, was pre
sented to D r. Jelks along with a
matching si lver pitcher with the
fol lowin g
inscription
engraved:
Homo m u lta rum l iterarum, trans
l ated "A Man of Extensive Learn
ing."

T h i s Reso l ution was adopted
by the B l ue C ross
Boa rd of Di recto rs a t its
meet i n g on J a n u a ry 24, 1 9 70 and presented
to Dr. J e l ks. I t is rep rod uced
be l ow p r i o r to being si gned and framed .
The B l ue S h i e l d Boa rd of
D i rectors is cu rrently d raft i n g
a s im i l a r Reso l ution .

2 . F ra n k J . Kel ly, Chairman of the
Blue C ross Board of D i rectors,
presented Dr. Jelks with the
Resolution reprodu ced on these
pages at the Board's meeting on
Janu ary 2 4 , 1 9 70.
3 . This marble desk pen set en
g raved for 25 years of service was
also p resented to Dr. Jelks at the
Board meeti ng.
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25 Years of Service
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The res ignat ion of Edwa rd J e l ks, M . D . ,
the o n l y rema i n i n g cha rter member o f t h e
B l ue C ross Boa rd o f D i recto rs, wa s reg ret
fu l l y accepted by t h e Boa rd at its J a n u a ry
24 meet i n g i n Jacksonvi l l e.
Dr. J e l ks, J acksonvi l l e physi c i a n , was
one of 1 7 mem bers of the o r i g i n a l Boa rd of
D i recto rs of F l orida Hosp ita l Service Corpo
ra t i on (name later cha n ged to B l ue C ross of
Florida, I n c.) na med in the o r i g i n a l cha rter
wh ich was a pp roved on Ap r i l 25, 1 944. He
wa s a l so the o n l y member o f the orig i n a l
Executive Com m i ttee sti l l se rv i n g .

H e wa s e l ected Vice P resident of t h e
B l u e C ross Boa rd on November 1 6, 1 952,
a n d se rved i n this capacity u n t i l November
28, 1 956.
H e wa s one of the five su bsc ri bers to
the Cha rte r of F l orida Med ica l Service, I nc.
(name l a te r changed to B l u e S h i e l d of F l o r
ida, I n c.). He wa s e l ected to the B l ue Sh i e l d
Boa rd of D i recto rs t o a t h ree yea r t e r m a t
t h e An n u a l Meet i n g o f active members of
the F l o r ida Med ica l Service Corpo ra tion on
J u n e 20, 1 946. He wa s re-e lected a n d se rved
on t h i s Boa rd u n t i l Ap ri l 2 7, 1 952. He was
e lected Ass i sta n t T reasu re r on J u n e 20,
1 946, se rv i n g u n t i l J u ne 25, 1 947.
D r. J e l ks a lso se rved as Cha i rm a n of
the Reti re ment Com m i ttee, a ppoi n ted J u l y
2 3, 1 954, wh ich stud ied va rious ret i rement
p rog ra m s for the P l a n 's emp l oyees. The
Nation a l B l u e C ross Reti rement P rog ra m
was recommended by the Com m i ttee a n d
app roved by the Boa rd o f D i recto rs on May
28, 1 95 5 . T h i s p rogram i s st i l l in effect.
On Ma rch 26, 1 966, he was appo i n ted
Cha i rm a n of the B u i l d i ng Com m ittee for the
expa nsion p rog ra m wh ich added 8 sto ries
to the 2-story May St reet B u i l d i ng ded ica ted
in Apri I, 1 968. Due to ra pid expa n s ion i n
busi ness a n d pe rson n el , i t was necessa ry to
react iva te the B u i l d i n g Com m i ttee on De
cember 4, 1 968, fo r the expa n sion p rog ra m
p resen tl y u n d e r construct i o n . Phase # l ,
construction of a 4- l eve l pa rk i n g g a rage,
began on December l , 1 969.
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@HEREAS, the records and history o f BLUE CROSS O F FLORIDA, INC. reflect that

EDWARD JELKS, M. D.

and

({IJHEREAS, no written record could accurately portray the unobtrusive, wholesome, catalytic and intellectual
influence he exerted upon and on behalf of the Board, and

@HEREAS, he has heretofore submitted a resignation upon which a dismayed Board of Directors declined to
act, and
@HEREAS, he has now made it clear that circumstances over which he has no control will preclude his
attendance at future meetings of the Board and make his decision irreversible,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF BLUE CROSS
OF FLORIDA, INC., that it does accept, with extreme reluctance, the resignation of Edward Jelks, M.D., from
its membership and, as it faces the awesome responsibility of preserving and maintaining the traditions and level of
service which he established during his more than two decades of membership, it finds some solace from the words
of the philosopher Kahlil Gibran:
"When you part from your friend you
grieve 11ot:
For that which yoll love most in him may
be clearer in his absence, as the mountain to the
climber is clearer from the plain."
FRANK J. KELLY, Chairman of the Board

Attest:

�

WAS one of the seventeen members of the original Board of Directors of Florida Hospital Service
Corporation, later renamed Blue Cross of Florida, Inc. ; and is the only director named in the original
charter still serving on the Board;
WAS a member of the Executive Committee named in the original charter and has served on the Executive
Committee continuously thereafter;
SERVED as Vice-President of Blue Cross from November 1 6, 1952, until November 28, 1 9 5 6 ;
SERVED a s Chairman o f the Retirement Committee from July 2 8 , 1 9 5 4, until the adoption, with his
approval, of the National Blue Cross Retirement Program thereafter;
HAS served continuously as Chairman of the Building Committee since March 26, 1 966, and played a
substantial role in the building expansion program through December 4, 1968, and the major physical
plant expansion program presently under consideration and implementation;

H. A. SCHRODER, President

DON LAURENT, Secretary
PASSED and ADOPTED this __ day of ------- , 1 970.
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John Nunn, left, both a Jacksonville
winner and a Blue Cross & Blue
Shield winner, accepts a $50.00
savings bond from Mr.H. A. Schroder
for his winning entry. Robert Talyor,
center, is presented with a $25.00
bond for his second place award.

E M PLOYE E
WI N S
C ITY-WI D E
AM E RI CAN
H E R ITAG E
CO NTEST
J ohn L. N unn, Jr. , systems analyst for B l u e
Cross and B l u e Shield for the past seven
months, was named winner of the J acksonville
Exchange Club "American Heritage" contest at
an awards l uncheon on January 2 1 .
As winner o f the ad u lt division, one o f fo ur
categories in the contest, John received a
$ 1 00. 00 savings bond from the Exchange C l u b.
He also won a $50.00 bond for first place in
the company essay contest sponsored inde
pendently, but in conj unction with, the
city-wide competition.
His entry was j udged along with 19 others
su bmitted by employees by a special committee
from the Exchange C l u b. He edged out sales
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Betty Stewart, Federal S upplemental
Claims, is snapped ;ust moments after
hearing she was the third place
winner in the employees contest.

representative Robert Taylor who received a
$25. 00 bond from the company for second
place. Betty Stewart, Federal Supplemental
Claims Examiner, was the third place winner.
Entrants in the contest completed the following
sentence in 1 00 words or less, and with J ohn's
permission we are reprinting his winning
entry:
" I am pro u d to be a citizen of Jacksonville,
the All American City, because . . .
" My city personifies the q ualities which form
our American heritage, by displaying an active
Commitment to the importance of the
individ ual . To fu lfill this commitment, the
city focuses persistently on the complexities of
our culture in order to provide for each
citizen the opportunity and incentive to improve
his spiritual and economic welfare as his
capacities permit. From the aesthetic
symbolism of Friendship Fountain to the
functional beauty of City Hal l , and in the
active spirit of its citizens, J acksonville has
merited the nation's acclaim by demonstrating
dynamically the intrinsic worth of our
American heritage. "

Sa ra S lote rbeck reti red on J a n u a ry
28, l eaving be h i n d her 25 yea rs of
d ed i ca ted se rvice to B l ue C ross a n d
B l ue S h i e l d . At a ret i rement recep
t ion in her honor, Sa ra sa id "so l ong "
to more tha n 1 50 of her co-wo rke rs.
After open i ng her g i fts from the
company (d iamond ea rrings, a stra n d
of opera pea r l s a n d a n i n stamatic cam
e ra a n d ca rry i n g ca se), Sa ra reca l l ed
p l easa n t memories of the past 25 yea rs
spent a l most ent i re l y in the Personne l
Depa rtment, of wh ich she became Ma n
ager when i t was organ ized i n J a n u a ry,
1 95 1 .
P reced i n g the reception, the mem
bers of the Perso n n e l Depa rtmen t s u r
p r i sed Sa ra by decorati n g h e r office
w i th ba l l oo n s and c repe paper. She
was a lso showered with many g ifts
from fe l l ow emp l oyees, a n d , u pon view
i n g t h e " l oot" d is played at the recep
tion, M r. Sch roder commented it l ooked
a s if someone we re having a sa l e .
Sa ra was o n l y the th i rd wom a n
em ployee with the compa n y when s h e
sta rted wor k i n g h e re on J a n u a ry 1 0,
1 945. At that time she was h i red by
the P l a n 's fi rst B l ue C ross Executive
D i recto r, M r. H . A. C ross. I n November
of that yea r, she te rminated a n d re
t u rned to h e r home in Pi ttsb u rgh , Pen n
sy l va n i a , with h e r h usband, J ay, fol 
lowing h is release from the service .
However, n i n e months l a te r i n August,
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1 946, they moved to Ja cksonv i l l e a n d
S a ra " re-en l isted " at B l ue C ross a n d
B l ue S h i e l d j u st two d a y s befo re Mr.
H . A . Sch rod e r a rr ived from the New
O r l e a n s P l a n to become the n ew Execu
tive D i recto r.
Her secon d ten u re w ith the com
pany fo u n d her in the En ro l lment De
pa rtm ent a s Mr. Herbe rt's " right
h a n d ."
Can you i m a g i n e the d ifficu l ty i n
i n te rview i n g t h i s woma n w h o h a d h e r
self t h rough the yea rs i n te rv i ewed
cou n t l ess h u n d reds of e m p l oyees. Th i s
w a s the t a s k you r e d i t o r faced, a n d i t
w a s rea l l y a ca se o f t u rn i n g the tables
on S a ra . She was q u ick with the a n
swe rs, howeve r, a n d after rem i n i sc i n g
a bo u t h e r years o f se rvice, s h e added
that she was a cha rter member of the

5, l O an d 20 yea r c l u bs. She a l so
l ected the necessa ry data to sta rt
Emp loyees C red i t U n ion, wh ich ma r
its 1 6th a n n ive rsa ry t h i s past J a n ui
She se rved on the C red i t U n ion Bo
of D i recto rs fo r a n u m be r of years
a l so a s its secretary. Sa ra i s a cha
member of a n d h as been very a ct iv,
the J acksonv i l le Perso n n e l Women 's
soc iation a n d the Perso n n e l Mani
ment g ro u p spon so red by the t
C h a m be r of Commerce.
Her f i rst l ove a s she i s q u i c k
te l l y o u i s spo rts. She can provi d e 11
a n yone with footba l l sta tistics a n d
keen i n te rest i n baseba l l d ates bad
her days in P i ttsb u rgh when she
an a rdent P i ra tes fa n . A l though
sti l l fo l l ows them, she confesses
team i s now the New York Mets.
I t's no su rprise Sa ra i s such
en thusiast i c specta to r. D u ring her
i o r a n d sen i o r yea rs she was ca pta i r
t h e g i r l s' ba sketba l l tea ms, wh ich
cou n ts for h e r e n th u siasm a s a basl
ba l l fa n . In ad d i ti o n , she a l so e n j
golf a s a specta to r a n d attends
G reate r Jacksonv i l l e Ope n .
One had the fee l i n g she w a s q1
re l ucta n t to be "put out to pastu
and those who know her a g ree sh1
sti l l a very effe rvescent, enthusia
youn g woma n who co u l d con v i nce c
o n e she i s m an y yea rs you nger t
h e r em p l oyment record says she i �

1 . Here Sara holds one
her many gifts, a wall baror,
ter. Also included were .a sil1
charm bracelet and charm ,
graved from the Forrest Hi
School DCT students, and
sterling silver bud vase fr,
Ribault High School DCT s;
dents. These are two of I
schools with whom Sara l
worked untiringly during t
past several years in hiring hi
school students pmt time a
training them for the ln1sin
world.
2. Sara admonished the
present to "be kind" to M
Barbara Lanier, left, who /
14 years had been her "ht
fer," and paid special tribute
Mr. W. T. Gibson, Personr
Director, as a "good guy whc
I have enjoyed working with
3. ]ohnL Bentley surpr�
Sara with this oil portwit
painted from a picture tai
only clays before her reti
ment.

,N YOU IM PROVE
JUR JOB
:RFORMANCE ?

R. N. PROMOTED TO
HEAD NEW DEPARTMENT

,V hen we do the best we can, we never know what
icle is wrought in our life, or in the life of another."
-Helen Keller
a large organization, particularly one dedicated to
ing the public as do employees of Blue Cross and Blue
ld, everyone's duty is of paramount importance.
1bscribers and beneficiaries depend on yow· particular
being done expertly and efficiently. Laxity on your
may cause the downfall of other areas in the operation
ur company.
1ere is a tendency to look critically at the performance
•ur co-workers and forget about self-improvement.
reviewing your own performance ask yourself these
;tions. You will undoubtedly find areas of strength
other areas in which you need improvement if you
time to think through each one.
s there some way you can pay more attention to some
,f the less attractive parts of your job so that you will
aise the level of your overall performance?
�re you keeping up with the latest techniques and
oethods? It's very easy to get into a rut doing things
the old way."
)o you cooperate readily with your co-workers?
lemember, a pleasant on-the-job personality will auto
oatically make your work more pleasant.
...ast but not least, remember the company's Suggestion
�ward Program. If you can find a better way to irn
>rove your job's performance, submit your idea for
·onsideration. It may mean money in your pocket.

IURTEOUS INTIMIDATION
�vs OFF
>Vernor Claude Kirk's office has contacted your editor
wing up an article in the December PROFILE con
ing "The Drive for Life." This program initiated by
F'lorida Highway Patrol at the direction of Governor
. has been compiling some fantastic results. During
first 35 days of the campaign, there was a reduction
tghway deaths by 80, as compared with the fatalities
�ded in the same period the year before.
1er 26,000 anests were made by State Troopers,
:1ging 743 apprehensions daily. Close to half the cita
. written listed excessive speed as the violation result
tn 11,852 motorists an:ests.
,ecial emphasis was also directed toward apprehend
notorists who appeared to be driving while intoxicated.
Patrol recorded 863 violations of this type since the
campaign began. This is nearly twice the number of
1ing while intoxicated" cases reported by the Patrol
ecember, 1968.
\ports show an additional 13,453 drivers were arrested
other infractions between December 1, 1969, and
ary 4, 1970. There were 172 persons killed and over
)0 injured in that period of time.

Bob Hulsey

R. C. HULSEY FILLS
POSITION OF SALES
TRAINING COORDINATOR
Robert C. Hulsey, fonnerly a sales representative in the
Miami area, has been promoted to Sales Training Coordi
nator, it was announced by Joe McGunin, Manager of
Group Sales.
Bob first became acquainted with Blue Cross & Blue
Shield in August, 1963 and has worked in the Miami area
since that time until he moved to Jacksonville on January
5 to assume his new responsibilities.
The purpose of the Sales Training Department is to
provide the sales people with both guidance and motiva
tion for growth. It provides new representatives with
knowledge and skills necessary to do their jobs in a
profitable manner, and it incorporates development pro
cedures for the seasoned field force by seeking to continue
educational programs, update information and provide sug
gestions for improvement to insure maximum efficiency
and effectiveness.
The overall purpose of sales training is to properly equip
the salesmen to sell. Of course, the Sales Training Depart
ment will maintain a dose liaison with Regional and Branch
Managers as well as field representatives. It will also
serve as a bridge of communication from the field to the
home office personnel, and vice versa.
Bob is a native of Tulsa, Oklahoma, graduated from high
school there and later attended Oklahoma State University
at Stillwater. He joined the Army in 1959 and served in
Germany for 18 months , attaining the rank of Specialist
4th Class. Bob admits he enjoyed his tour of duty, espe
cially the travel it afforded him throughout Europe prior
to his discharge in 1961.
He met his wife, Carolyn, when he first moved to Miami
Beach, and they now have two boys, Brent (5 ) and
Michael ( 3) .

Mrs. Mildred Anderson has been promoted to
Supervisor of a new department in Medicare A,
the Medical Review Section . It is anticipated
this department will expand to nine people in
the near future, man ned by employees all
having a medical background.
Mrs. Anderson was employed two years ago
in a similar department in Medicare B, and
was transferred to Medicare A, in March , 1 969.
She became a Sectio n Leader last July.
The establishment of the Medical Review
Section is a very impo rtant step toward
fulfillin g Medicare A responsibilities as to a
beneficiary 's medical eligibility. Mrs. Anderson
will be responsible for reviewing hospital,
extended care facility, home health a n d
out-patient claims which require medical
opinions.
A registered nurse, she is an extremely well
qualified perso n , having completed three years
training at the Philadelphia H ospital School
of N ursing. She also attended West Virginia
Institute of Tech nology at Montgomery,
West Virginia for two years.

Mildred Anderson,
R. N.

Betty Sevph

BETTY SELPH PROMOTED
TO NIGHT SHIFT SUPERVISOR
Mr. Odis Powell, Manager of Data Processin g
Operations, a n n ounced the promotion of
Mrs. Betty Selph to Supervisor of the Medicare
Part B Data Recording, night shift operatio n .
The promotion was effective January 5.
Mrs. Selph was hired for the night shift on
March 1 3 , 1 967, as a data recording operator,
a n d in February, 1 969 she was promoted to
Section Leader and served in that capacity
u ntil her promotion to Supervisor.

Ruth Volz

TWO EARN SUPERVISOR POSTS
Odis Powell, Manager of Data Processing
Operations, has a n n ounced the promotio ns of
Mrs. Ruth Volz and Mrs. Louise Beckom to
Supervisors of the Medicare Part B Data
Recording E ntry sections, effective February 9 .
Ruth was employed b y Blue Cross a n d Blue
Shield on August 28, 1 967, was promoted to
Section Leader in April last year, a n d served
in that capacity until her promotion to
Supervisor.
Louise j oined the company on August 29, 1 966
as a Data Recorder operator, was promoted to
Sectio n Leader o n J uly 21 last year, and served
in that capacity until her promotion to
Supervisor.

Louise Beckom
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GIVES CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

A recent letter t o Coral Gables Regional
Manager Joh n Brothers comes from a Floridian
who w rites:
" I 'd been hearing from many people how
kind, patient a n d helpfu l the gi rls in the
Medicare office were. Today I paid my first
visit to that office seeking assistance in
fil ling out a form for my 94 year old mother.
Mrs. Edna Roy was so very pleasant and
courteous. No matter where we t u rn these
days, we are consta ntly reminded of a help
shortage and of inefficiency.
You are fortu nate in having an employee such
as Mrs. Roy. I l ike giving cred it where credit
is d ue and that is why I learned Mrs. Roy's
name and have taken time to commen d h er . "

Edna Roy

a nd 32 in the secon d .
Blue Cross and Blue Shield furnish basketbal l
u niforms a n d sponsor both teams.

DCT EMPLOYEE IS A HONEV

Roxann Herrington recently won the title of
" Honey Queen" at the N . E . Florida Beekeepers
Association Convention a n d went on to win their
state beauty contest in Tavares. As a result,
she was eligible to compete in Tampa
February 4-7 at the State Fair for the title of
Agricu lture Queen, " Miss Sun Flavor."
According to Roxa n n , a Senior at Ribault High
School, the only "trophy" she came back to
Jacksonvil le with was a "pat on the back. "
Although she did n ' t win, she explained that
she certain ly had a lot of fu n and was treated
royally as a contestant. She represented the
honey industry in Florida, but like a l l the
contestants, spoke on agriculture. She
competed against other girls who had such
titles as Strawberry Queen, Dairy Princess, a n d
Poultry Queen. The Block and Bridle Queen,
the youn g lady who spoke on Florida agriculture
in which she was involved at the U niversity
of Florida, was named " Miss SunFlavor . "
Roxa n n has bee n a DCT student employee for
Mrs. Imogene Mul lins, R . N ., in the First Aid
Station at the Riverside building since
December 1, 1 969.

TWO COMPANY TEAMS
M EET ON COURT
The B l ue Cross a n d B l ue Shield basketbal l
teams clashed head-on in their first meetin g of
the season on February 1 0 with B l ue C ross
coming out on top 55-5 1 . It was a ha rd -ea rned
victory as the Blue Shield team had held o n
t o the lead through the first three quarters.
Both teams are in the I nd ustrial South League,
with B lue Shield j ust joining at the begin ning
of the second half of the season.
Members of the B l ue Cross team coached by
Ray Pack and Larry Bold are Jerry Potter,
Clarence Rainey, Larry Shepard, Lester Daise,
Tedd Barr, H a l Rob i nson, E rnest Whitley,
Jay Murphy and Joe G rantham.
The newly formed B l ue Shield team is coached
by Jerry Mau ney. Members of this team are
Hank Brown, G lenn George, Robert Taylor,
Bil l Hazelhu rst, Ed Johns, Al Turner, Tommy
Wells, Bob Childers, Mike Cascone, Henry
James, Carl Wright, Son ny Lindsey and
Johnny Rhod e n .
Ernest Whitley received a complimentary
write-up in the January 25 Sunday Times- U nion
and Jou rnal stating he turned in excel lent
performances in h is team's victories over the
Times- Union and Journal (57-42) and the
UAW (67-59) . He scored 30 points in the first
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Results of election and re-election of new directors a1
committee members are as follows:
Members of Board of Directors: President, N. G. Johnso
First Vice President, John Slye; Second Vice President, Tc
Kates; Secretary, Marilou Watson; Treasurer, Betty Collim
Credit Committee (Approves loans): Helen Pollock, Mat
Fleming, and Lydia Gardner. (Acceptance of a new By-L::
amendment (see below) will enable the Board to appoi
two additional members to this Credit Committee.
Supervisory Committee (Audits records): George Hedric
Gene White and Pat McCall.
A proposed By-Laws amendment read to all members pn
ent was unanimously passed. This amendment will becor
effective on approval of the Comptroller of the State of Flt
ida. It reads as follows:

•

The Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Employees Credit Union was held January 22 in the
Riverside Building cafeteria with President N. G. Johnson
presiding.
Included in the agenda were reports from officers and
committee chairmen, including the treasurer's report by Mat
tie Godwin who had served in this capacity all 16 years.
She made her last repo1t due to her retirement this past year,
and announced a 6 % (maximum) dividend had been de
clared based on shares as of December 3 1, 1969, and payable
in January, 1970. Mattie also reported total assets for 1969
were $392,040. 17 as compared to $292,605.00 for 1968.
It was also the last meeting for Mr. H. A. Schroder whose
retirement is coming up this spring. He recalled the days
past when there were only 135 members when the Credit
Union was first born.
The remarkable growth pattern of the Credit Union is
reflected not only in the figures above, but is shown dra
matically below when just the past four years are reviewed:
Years

Loans Outstanding
As of 12/31

Shares on Deposit
As of 12/31

No. Members

1966
1967
1968
1969

$100,344.00
$ 156,691.00
$229,167.00
$31 1,975.00

$184,089.00
$212,651.00
$249,981.00
$335,023.00

344
515
725
974

Roxann Herrington

TH E I N S U RANC E G I R L
A girl knocked at the heavenly gates,
Her face was tired and old.
She stood before the gate and asked
For admission to the fold.
What have you done, St. Peter asked,
to rate admission here.
I've been an insurance girl she said
for many and many a year.
The pearly gates swung open wide,
St. Peter rang the bell,
Come in and choose your house dear girl,
You've bad your share of Hell.

1970 Credit Union officers are,
seated from left, Marilou Watson,
Secretary; Betty Collins,
Treasurer; Frances Stewart,
Manager; standing from left,
Tom Kates, Second Vice
President; John Slye, First Vice
President. Absent when picture
was taken was N.G. Johnson,
President, see insert photo.

No. Borrowers
--220
353
566
778

"RESOLVED:
That Article VIII, Section 1 of the By-Laws of the Bl
Cross and Blue Shield Employees Credit Union be amend
so that said section now reads as follows:
Section 1. The Credit Committee shall consist of fi
memhers (elected annually by the members) elected in t
following manner: at the first annual meeting two memb1
of said committee shall be elected to serve until the seco
annual meeting; two members to serve until the third anm
meeting, and one member to serve until the fourth anm
meeting. All elections thereafter shall be for terms of th1
years unless election is to fill a vacancy, in which latter ev1
election shall be for the period of the unexpired term."
Manager of the Credit Union is Mrs. Frances Stew
whose office is located on the first floor of the Riversi
Building. She is assisted by Mrs. Pearl Capwell. Togetl
they handle all loan and savings transactions and the bo,
keeping.
Mrs. Stewart reminds all employees, "The Credit Union
strictly an employee cooperative enterprise. It is their
ganization which they run through fellow employees tl
elect to the Board of Directors, Credit Committee and Sup
visory Committee. It is only through shares owned by e
ployees (money placed on deposit) that loans can be m::
to members needing financial assistance."

Kathy, Hospital Claims, suggested the program com
puter kick out with an investigative code, any admission
occurring prior to cancellation date on a contract canceled
with a commercial coverage reason.
David, Subscribers Service - Group, suggested a post
card be sent out with the billing run requesting zip code,
group number and group name.

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD
TAKE CARE OF THEIR OWN
(Editor's note: The following letter was written on Jami
ary 3, 1 970 to Mr. H. A. Schroder by Mrs. Ray Colee
whose husband, Raymond F. Colee, Jr., Sales Training
Coordinator in Jacksonville, was killed in an automobile
accident on June 1 3, 1 969.)

Deanna Rukab is all smiles as
she accepts a check for $1 60.00
from Mr. Roger McDonell for
her winning suggestion.

�ANNA RUKAB
INS LARGEST
IGGESTION CHECK
:anna Rukab, Medicare B M icrofilm Department , has
the largest suggestion award to date - $ 1 60.00.
eek in this amount was presented to her on January
y Mr. Roger M cDonell, Assistant �1anager.
1e company policy which determines the amount of
mggestion award is based on 1 0 % of the estimated
al s avings which are affected by implementation of a
idea. Deanna's suggestion saved the company an
1ated $ 1 ,600.00 a year.
2r suggestion resulted i n savings based on three cate
�s : the number of magazines ( which hold microfilm )
[ per day; the cost of labor; the money saved on film
:bases.
eanna's suggestion concerned the meth od employed in
ing Medicare B claim batches. Her idea of a different
to film claims, cut and splice the film, and arrange
1 numerical sequence saved not only the number of
;azines and rolls of film used, but reduced the labor
�ssary for completion of the job.
rior to the awardin g of the $ 1 60.00 check to Deanna,
largest winner to date had received a $ 1 1 7. 00 check.

ADDITIONAL WINNERS
wo additional winners of $ 1 0.00 checks each since the
PROFILE announcement are Kathy \,Vallace and David
lie.

"I have wanted for some time to write to you to tell
you how very much I appreciate everything that Blue
Cross and Blue Shield have done for me. I did not see
your very gracious letter of June 16 until I left the hos
pital in the middle of July.
''My recuperation was helped by knowing that Ray's
insurance program had been very well planned. A great
deal of this was made possible by the splendid group
insurance plan provided by Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
including not only the life insurance but also the excellent
hospitalization and master medical plan which has paid
most of my bills and made my recovery that much easier.
Then again, last month I was surprised to receive the
sizable amount from the accident policy Blue Cross and
Blue Shield maintains on its sales personnel. I had not
been aware of this particular benefit and was extremely
grateful to receive this latest testimony of the way that
Blue Cross and Blue Shield take care of their own.
"Ray liked his job; in fact, we felt that he had finally
found a place where all of his past training and experience
were being put to use. I talked with Mr. McGurrin re
cently and he said that Ray had organized the new Sales
Trainin g Department in such a way that his replacement
would be able to start off with ease. This was very
gratifying to hear.
"Thank you again for ever�rthing yon and your people
have done for me."

� D I NT
R E P R E S E NTATIVE S
M E ETI N G,
H E LD l N
�AC KS O NVI LLE

,.

.::,

�
Three groups of representatives met in Jacksonville in mid-January for a three day "meeting of the
minds" concerning the new Title 19 Medicaid Program. D Hospital Relations, Physician Relations
and Utilization Review Department representatives held meetings to discuss mutual benefits and
problems which might be expected to arise upon implementation of the Medicaid Program in
Florida. D In addition to staff members who spoke to the joint session, Mr. Leonard DeBlank of
the Blue Shield Claims Department introduced the Medicaid Program and discussed the company's
involvement from the doctors' side. Flake Hewett, Blue Cross Claims Department, spoke about
the Medicaid Program from the hospitals' point of view. D Also during the joint meeting, responsi
bilities of the Utilization Review Department were discussed along with its job-related functions
concerning both Hospital and Physician Relations Representatives. D The three departments also
held individual meetings to discuss forthcoming programs and planning for the balance of 1970.

1. Utjlization Review Department Manager
Dale Douberly explains department responsibili
ties to his representatives. From left are: Bill
Walker, Assistant Manager; Sol Ratner (standing);
Glenn Utt; Chuck Horan; Pat Harney; and Jeff
Eyster.

A HELPING HAND
Blue Cross and Blue Shield receptionists
perform a variety of chores. Not only do they
direct people who come into the building, but
they assist in many ways in helping subscribers
and Medicare beneficiaries who come into
headquarters for help.
The following excerpt from a letter received
by receptionist Dot Brooks points out how much
their assistance is appreciated:
" . . . Enclosed is my last bill . . . it gives me
a reason to write and tell you how much I
appreciate your help in straightening out my
problem. My thanks to you. "

2. Hospital Relatio ns representatives meet with
Vice President Nlel Snead, seated, far right. From
left to right seated are: Hal Clauer, Harry Lucas,
Phil Bray, .and Bill Ford. Standing, left to right,
are: Tom Chema, Bill James, Bill Hubbard, Don
Marshall, George Peterson, and Ron Fisher.

3. Physician Relations representatives look over
the new "$52,000 HoU1'" book concerning Blue
Shield's operations. Seated, from the left, are:
Bob Drewek, Jack Egan, George S. Lewis, Man
ager, Jim Minford, and Bob Bowles. Standing
from the left are: Mike O'Farrell, Bill Mathews,
Julian McKenzie, and Charlie Rush.
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PAY AS YOU GO
Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees were recently
reminded in a HEADLINES that they would be receiving
additional money in their payroll checks on January 22 be
cause less federal income taxes were withheld.
The new Tax Reform Act of 1969 reduced the 10%
surtax, initiated in 1968, to 5% beginning on January 1,
1970. The 5% tax will continue for six months until June
30 at which time it will be discontinued.
Federal withholding tax as we know it today has not
always been a way of life. Since this is the time of year
when income tax grumbling reaches its peak, it is interest
ing to note that the "pay as you go" tax plan was not intro
duced until July, 1942. Twenty-eight years ago, Beardsley
Ruml, then Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, suggested his ''pay as you go" tax plan to the Finance
Committee of the United States Senate. Under the old
system, taxes on wages and salaries were ordinarily paid
in four quarterly installments the following year. The first
withholding law went into effect on January 1, 1943, and
was known as the Victory tax, 5% of earnings over $12.00
per week, or $52.00 per month.
This tax bill created some 25 million new taxpayers
who were unaccustomed to saving a share of their earn
ings for paying taxes. It was agreed that taxes on wage
incomes at least should be collected at the source. Payroll
withholding, it was argued, would skim off free cash which
would otherwise force up prices for scarce consumer items.
Thus, it would hold back inflation, which was being touted
as a menace way back then. Another important consider
ation was that Treasury collections needed help at the time
because of the war. Withholding would bring in needed
funds promptly.
In July, 1943, the new withholding tax law became
effective for federal income taxes for wages and salaries.
Only those whose service dates back to 1942 and earlier
can recall the inconvenience of receiving all their pay in
cash, and having to save part of it for taxes.
According to Tax Foundation, Inc., the nation's first
city income tax appeared in Charleston, South Carolina,
in the early 1800's. There, personal income tax was as
sessed and taxed for many years before the city abandoned
the tax because of administrative problems. The next city
income tax was enacted in New York City in 1934 and
repealed in 1935 with no collection taking place. (New
York City has had an income tax since 1966).
Then in 1939, Philadelphia introduced an income tax,
the oldest municipal income tax still in effect. Washing
ton, D. C. also introduced an income tax in that year.
Now, in addition to the federal government, about
80% of the 50 states and more than 170 cities and munici
palities also levy income or earnings taxes under various
designations. Withholding, originally proposed as a war
time measure, is still the favorite method of collection.
Depending on where you live, you could be paying three
income taxes-to your city, your state and to the national
government.
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Although not many of us can make out our tax return
and remain sweet and lovable, it is unlikely any taxing
body will ever forego the convenience of withholding as
a means of collecting income taxes. Anyone with the bad
judgement to have underestimated his tax by 20%, so that
he has to pay a penalty in addition to more taxes, will
probably be extremely touchy at this time of year. How
ever, all of us can be grateful for the convenience of pay
ing our taxes this easy way which defers the shock of learn
ing at the end of the year that without the "pay as you go"
method, we would all have to come up with a bundle of
money.

BLOOD DRIVE MOVES TO
UNIVERSAL MARION BUILDING

M\N\l1£� TOM'�
A new system, capable of providing the 20 Blue Cross and Blue Sh
branch offices in the state with answers to subscribers' questions in less
time than it takes to ask the question, went into operation on February 1(

...

A visual display unit makes the service possible. Currently in use in
the Jacksonville home office, the visual display unit is half typewriter am
half television screen. It possesses the ability to query computer recor
and display them visually on its screen in a matter of milliseconds. With
employment of this new procedure, a visual display operator in the
Jacksonville home office is in touch with each of the branch offices dail�
by telephone. The branch office supplies the operator with the subscrib
name or contract number and the operator types the information on th
unit's keyboard.

The second phase of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
employees blood donation program was completed on
February 3. On that date 56 of our employees at the
Universal Marion Building reported to the first aid station
where they donated 44 pints of blood. An additional 12
employees were tested but rejected because of colds, low
blood pressure, etc.
The 44 pints donated, combined with 65 pints given
on January 13 by other Blue Cross and Blue Shield em
ployees in the Riverside area offices, totals 109 pints of
blood donated to the Jacksonville Blood Bank.
All together, 146 employees volunteered to give blood
with 109 being accepted. This compares with a total of
100 who previously volunteered during the last drive
conducted at Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

This activates the computer which in turn queries a Data Storage (
which contains over 400 million bits of information. Searching its discs
information, the Data Storage Cell retrieves the desired information and
relays this back to the visual display screen. The operator in turn rela)
the information by telephone to the branch office. All of this takes j ust
matter of minutes.
And that's not all. The time will be cut from minutes to millisecc
by the end of October when Blue Cross and Blue Shield will have visual
display units in most of the twenty branch offices.
Here Claims Correspondent
Supervisor Bea Stivender
assists visual display operator
Lillian Harrack with a call on
the WATS line to one of our
20 branch offices. Since this
picture was taken, Lillian
began using a head-set, and
another WATS line telephone
with a "card-dialing" system
has been installed for more
accuracy and efficiency.
This new visual display unit
has instant access to over 400
million bits of information filed
away in computers. Within
milliseconds the needed infor
mation can be obtained to
serve subscribers better.
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1. FROM ... May
Street lobby, Riverside
office, as furniture
begins move from the
building . ..
2. TO . . the moving
van ...
3. TO . . Universal
Marion Building
lobby . ..
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Published monthly for the employees,
thei r families, and friends of
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4. TO ... new home
on the 8th floor. The
furnishings were put in
order quickly, but it
took some time to put
up these paid Medicare
A claim files.

,� .

BLUE CROSS 01 FLORIDA, INC.
BLUE SHIELD ol FLORIDA, INC.
532 Riverside Avenue
Jacksonville, Florida 3220 l

Carole Utley

E D ITOR

Pu blic Relatio n s

R E PORTERS
R I VE R S I D E B U I LD I N G
First Fl oor
Second Fl oor
Third Fl oor
Fo u rt h Floor
Fifth Fl oor
Seventh F l oo r
Eighth Fl oor
N inth Fl o o r
Tent h F l o o r

Jet Fol d s ,
George M c Kin n o n
Carol Larso n ,
Dave Hazl eh u rst
Ann G o ble
J ean nie Singleton
Rosamo n d Ru d d
Tom mie C u rry
Eugene White
Anne P r i n gl e
Mae H odges

U N I V E RSAL MA R I ON BLDG.
J o h n nie Byrd
Seco n d Fl oor
Third Fl oor
Ed J o h n s
Fo u rt h Fl oor
Pat McCall
Fifth Fl oor
Martha Zip perer
Sixth Fl o o r
Alice All m o n
Wanda Wil lis
Seventh Fl oor
Jean ne H elton
Eig hth Fl oor
Kathy M cCl u re
N inth Fl oor
Rhonda Hall ,
Fou rteenth Fl oor
San di H il l
AG ENCY B U I L D I N G
7 0 0 B U I LD I NG
5 3 7 R I VERS I DE

Elise S m it h
Jerry Vau ghan
Ann D u naway

Member
Northeast Florida Industrial
Editors Association
Southern Council of Industrial
Editors

® Reg i stered serv ice mark of the American
Hosp ita l izat ion Association
Reg i stered serv ice mark of the Nationa l
Association of B l ue Shiel d Plans

®

ABO UT TH E COVER . . .
After more than 25 years of service,
Edward Jelks, M. D. retired on January 24
from the Blue Cross of Florida Board of
Directors.
Gift presentations to Dr. Jelks included
the colored oil portrait shown on the cover
between him, at left, and Mr. Frank J.
Kelly, Chairman of the Blue Cross Board.
See pages 8 arid 9 for complete story and
pictures.

1 _________________,_ .,
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SCENE

One almost needs an architect's sketch and a road map to keep pace with the company depart
ments and personnel these days. Progress and growth create a continuous, ever-changing scene.
To recap activities of the past few weeks, a bi g move took place on February 7. The same over
crowded conditions at the Riverside office which forced Medicare B to move downtown last May
likewise caused the transfer of approximately 200 Medicare A employees to downtown J acksonvillc
to the Universal Marion Building.
Seventh floor personnel were moved lock, stock and barrell to the eighth floor, UMB, along with
the Medicare A portion of Data Recording which had previously been situated on the third floor.
Some Mail Room personnel directly connected with Medicare A were also moved downtown.
Medicare A and B stock room supplies and records were also transferred to the lower level of
the UMB.
Meanwhile, back at Riverside, Blue Cross Basic Claims Department was moved from the fourth
floor to the seventh; Master Medical moved from the fifth floor to the third.
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